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Beth Larkee is our new Information Technology Librarian and 
Liaison for  Div. III, natural sciences and mathematics. She 
comes to Hollins from the University of Illinois, where she 
earned her M.S. in  Library and Information Science and worked 
on the front lines of the Help Desk at the Office of Information 
Technology and Research.  She is well-versed in history, having 
earned a B.S. in History from the University of Wisconsin-
Lacrosse. Computer troubleshooting is fun for Beth, who likes 
to play with any new technology or gadget. For the past two 
years she has also served as a volunteer coordinator, working 
with UI graduate students on service learning projects in East 
St. Louis and Sao Tome, West Africa to install computer labs in  
disadvantaged regions. On her last trip to  
Africa she swam in the ocean, attempted to  
speak Portuguese, had a parasite in her foot,  
named a baby, and installed eight labs.  
We are very pleased that she has chosen our  
library for her next adventure! 
 
You can reach Beth at 362-6653 or  
blarkee@hollins.edu.  
E A S I E R ,  S A F E R  S E A R C H  I S  H E R E !  
W E L C O M E  T O  O U R  N E W          
L I B R A R I A N  
In September, the library will feature two events to 
honor U.S. Constitution Day, Monday, September 17: 
  • The Annual Constitution Lecture will be delivered by 
Dr. Jong Ra, who will discuss the landmark cases and 
decisions of The Warren Court, 1953-1969. Held in the 
Hollins Room at 7 pm. 
  • An exhibit of materials on recent attempts to 
amend the U.S. Constitution.  Please join us! 
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W Y N D H A M  R O B E R T S O N  
L I B R A R Y  N E W S  
Our new Online Catalog makes your search for books, 
DVDs and other items easier with these useful features: 
 
                      Advanced lets you combine keywords, sub-
jects and other terms to find just the item you need; 
 
                                    Search History saves your 
searches, so you can return to an earlier search;  
 
                 Modify Search lets you add limits for dates, 
location, material type and more;  it also lets you 
“Search and Sort” - sort your results by title, date and 
relevance. 
Finally, just click on the Book Cart                     to make 
your own list of books to request, print out or email. 
Try it out: www.hollins.edu/library 
 
 
   
Wyndham Robertson Library now 
has a Facebook Group. Join us to 
get the latest news and events from the library—or to 
see our photos from the Battle of the Bins! 
H O W ’ S  Y O U R   
C O N S T I T U T I O N ?  
 N O  M O R E  S O C I A L  S E C U R I T Y  #  
To guard against identity theft, the library will no longer use 
social security numbers as a method to log into any of our 
resources. Please log in using the last five digits of your 
Hollins University ID bar code number (begins with 
235590000). As before, the whole number will also work. 
 
You will use this method to access: 
 
     • Electronic databases/E-Resources 
  • Electronic Reserve items 
  • Patron data (renew books, see books checked out etc.) 
 
If you do not know your bar code number, please call  
362-6090 for assistance, or email us at askref@hollins.edu. 
Battle of the Bins 2007 
